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How to create a user account



Start         

Identification

This is the telematic admission

assistant for the Official

Language Schools (EOI) of the

Valencian Community (ordinary

call). This admission process is

subject to regulations published

in the RESOLUCIÓN de 24 de

maig de 2021.

ATTENTION: you can only

create an admission key for

each DNI or NIE (Identification

Number). If you have a

passport, you must go to an

EOI. Before accessing, consult

the help manual.

In case of an incident, please

use the technical support form

Formulario de asistencia técnica

or call 961040504.

Opening hours: Monday to

Thursday from 8:00 to 19:00

and Friday from 8:00 to 15:00.

Ordinary Call EOI 2020 July

Identification

You can access the application

with the admission key.

The admission key must be

created by the student who

wants to apply for a place in an

EOI.

I do not have an admission key. Create one.

https://dogv.gva.es/datos/2021/05/27/pdf/2021_5866.pdf
https://ceice.gva.es/abc/formasist/es/form.asp


Start         

Identification

Authentication 

system

User management system

If you do not have a user, you can create a

new one using a maximum of 10

characters.

If you already have a username and want

to recover your password, enter your

username and complete the recovery.

Username Checkout

Remember that you will need a different

user for each student who applies for a

vacancy in this telematic call.

If you have forgotten your user, enter your email

and complete the recovery.



User email

Indicate the email address that

will be used to complete the

user's registration.

Email Repeat email

Identification method

Select the form of identification

to obtain the user access to the

call.

If you cannot identify yourself

with any of the options above,

you must go to an approved

public or subsidised private

educational institution with a

document proving your identity.

Identification with DNI or NIE

(Alien Registration Card, Residence Permit or Certificate of Registration as a Union Citizen)

Name 1st surname 2nd surname Birth date

Regulations on the

processing of declared

data.

Send application form

Electronic DNI (ID) / Electronic Certificate /

Cl@vePin / Cl@vePermanente

Access to Cl@ve



Start         

Identification

Authentication 

system

User verification system

Specify the document type and

document number to be able to

generate the password. Once

verified, the password

generation will be enabled and

you will be able to start with

your application form.

User

Checkout



How to process the application form



Ordinary Call

EOI 2021 June

You must submit the application form electronically,

without having to go to the educational center.

Start         

Identification

Student 

calls

Information

Need to know

Applicant 

details

Complete 

requests
Confirm data

If you need it, you can change your password from here.

Before processing, you must know.

Disconnect app

You can process the amount of application forms you want, but we will only take into

account the last one submitted until June 28th, 2021, the date on which the

application submission period ends.

Once the term has ended, we will only take into account the last submitted request.

You can save the request and continue at another time if you need to.

Remember to end the session by clicking the button Desconectar aplicación.



STEP 1: Complete the application form

STEP 2: Confirm the application form

STEP 3: Obtain the fee form

Fill in your application

from the tab [Datos

Solicitante] and enter

your personal data. From

the tab [ Cumplimentar

Peticiones] you will

create a list with your time

preferences. We

recommend that you

select all the times that

you think you will be able

to attend. We recommend

you to consult the

vacancies.

Complete and confirm

the application form. To

review it previously you

can download a draft of

it in PDF format. If you

are satisfied with the

selection, click on

Confirmar.

Once the application

form has been filed, it

cannot be changed.

However, you can delete

the initial application

form and file a new one.

You can check the

admission calendar in

Consulta Calendari.
After the submission deadline, the

timetable will be published on this

platform and you will be informed

via email. From its publication and

in case of having been awarded,

you will have a limited time to

formalize the registration. You will

find more information on

http://www.eoi.gva.es/va/admissio-

i-matricula.
Once the allocation has been published, access the system again and generate the Registration Fee Form (Impreso de Tasas de 

matrícula), which must be paid at the collaborating entity and presented at the time of formalising the registration fee paid at your 

EOI.

http://www.eoi.gva.es/va/admissio-i-matricula


Data Form

Complete the data correctly and press the Guardar y continuar button.
All fields 

marked with * 

are required.
Student identification data

Name Surname

Type of document

Choose 

between DNI or 

NIE (Foreigners 

Identification 

Number)

Birth Data

Gender Birth date Nationality

Address Details

Enter country of birth,

region and municipality,

respectively.

AddressRoad type

No. Door
Floor and Zip Code

Region Municipality

Phone Email

No. of document



Language and courses in which the student wants to enroll.

In case of requesting more than one language, the order in

which they are entered in the assistant marks the allocation

priority if overlapping schedules are requested.

First requested language. Indicate the language, level and

course and answer the available questions.

Language Level CourseHave you enrolled for

this language (on-site

or That’s English!) at

any EOI in the

Valencian Community

during the course that

is now ending?

1. No, I did not enrol (or I did enrol but lost my scholarship).

2. I have been selected as a new PIALP student for the next academic year 2021-2022 and I am permanent teaching staff

(whether or not I am enrolled in an EOI in 2020-2021).

3. I have been selected as a new PIALP student for the next academic year 2021-2022 and I am temporary teaching staff

(whether or not I am enrolled in an EOI in 2020-2021).

4. I have been selected as a new PIALP student for the next academic year 2021-2022 and I am a teacher in an associated

centre (whether or not I am enrolled in an EOI in 2020-2021).

5. Yes, I enrolled (tuition waiver included).



What school did you

enroll in? You can

check the list of

centres and their

sections here.

A list of official language schools is

displayed. It can also be done by entering

the first three letters of the location of the

EOI (in case you know it).

Language and courses in which the student wants to enroll.

In case of requesting more than one language, the order in

which they are entered in the assistant marks the allocation

priority if overlapping schedules are requested.

Have you enrolled for

this language (on-site

or That’s English!) at

any EOI in the

Valencian Community

during the course that

is now ending?

First requested language. Indicate the language, level and

course and answer the available questions.

Language Level Course



1. I will continue my

studies at the EOI where I

enrolled in the 2020-2021

school year or in a

different school.

2. I have been a That’s

English! student and I

want to become an on-site

student at the EOI where I

enrolled in the 2020-2021

school year or in a

different school.

3. I have been a PIALP

student and I will continue

as a PIALP student in the

same modality.

4. I have passed the A2

standardized test at my

high school and I want to

access to the 1st course of

B1 in the same language.

5. None (in the case of

initial level students).If you do not have any of these requirements you cannot apply yet but you

can register for the level test. Once you know the results of this test you can

apply for a vacancy in September. More information on this website.

None (in the case of initial level students)

What school did you

enroll in? You can

check the list of

centres and their

sections here.

A list of official language schools is

displayed. It can also be done by entering

the first three letters of the location of the

EOI (in case you know it).

Please indicate which of the following situations best suits 

you for the course you are requesting.



Provided academic requirement

Depending on the course you choose, the academic requirement you provide will be

different. You can check the list of possible academic requirements here.

Choose the corresponding field.

If you do not have any of these requirements you cannot apply yet but you can

register for the level test. Once you know the results of this test you can apply

for a vacancy in September. More information on this website.

1. Bachillerato title (Spanish baccalaureate) and transcript of grades.

2. Certification test (you will only need to physically present it if you are assigned a different EOI than

the one where you have already been a student in).

3. Placement test or academic record (you will only need to physically present it if you are assigned a

different EOI than the one you have already been a student in).

4. A2 standardized test (obtained in a Secondary Education or Vocational Training centre).

5. Certificates from external entities.

6. None (in the case of beginner-students).

7. Placement test

8. EOI certification having passed 3 parts.



Timetable selection

Navigate the contents menu to

select any option. Once you

have checked the list, click the

button Afegir llistat / Añadir

listado.

To improve the usability, you

can add a maximum of 5

branches at a time, up to a

limit of 50 selections from the

application.

Contents menu

Make you timetable selection

through the different levels.

Selected options

Close

Add list



Start         

Identification

Student 

calls

Information

Need to know

Applicant 

details

Complete 

requests
Confirm data

Request form

Fill in the data correctly

and click the button

Guardar y continuar.

Select and organize the

timetables of all the

languages you want to

study according to your

priority: those in which

you do not select any

timetable will be

discarded.

The published

vacancies are indicative

and may be subject to

change. This fact

should be taken into

account when making

your requests.

Name:

Last saved list

Order Generic code

Save and continue



Start         

Identification
Student calls

Information

Need to know

Applicant 

details

Complete 

requests
Confirm data

Request 

confirmation

You can download

your application

form draft and

review all the data

entered before

confirming.

Download draft in PDF

Remember that

although you can

create and

confirm more

than one

application form,

only the last one

confirmed will be

taken into

account.

Remember that

one to three

languages,

chosen from all

available EOIs,

can be included

in a request.

Confirm Modify the application form

If you do not wish to submit this draft, you may delete it.This operation will delete

the application form with all the inserted information. Once the draft is deleted, you

can start a new application form in the usual way. If you are sure that you want to

delete the draft, click Eliminar borrador.

La presentación telemática podrá realizarla hasta el 28 de junio de 2021, a las 23:59 h., fecha en la cual finaliza el plazo de presentación de solicitudes. 

From this point on,

you must confirm

the application

form in order to

consider it

processed.

The telematic

submission may

be made until

June 28th, 2021,

at 23:59, the date

on which the

deadline for

submission of

application forms

ends.



Thank you!


